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Oryginal Spec. uzytk

numery PR

strona : 00

A8C Comfort equipment
B0A Component parts set without

country-specific design requirement
B17 Type approval Poland
C12 Operating permit, alteration
CN8 Alloy wheels 7J x 16 H2

offset 45
(3C0 601 025)

D3X 4-cyl. turbo diesel eng.2.0 L/103 kW 16V
TDI with pump-jet injection system
base engine: T9G/TB3/TM0/TP0/TC3/TD3/TQ0

E0A No special edition
F0A No special purpose vehicle, standard

equipment
FB0 Standard paint coating
FC0 Without customized installation
FE0 Without country code (no DVD player in

vehicle)
G07 Front shock absorption
G0K 6-speed manual transmission
HJ7 Tires 215/55 R16 97W x1
J0N Battery 330 A (61 Ah)
K8D Station Wagon Variant/Avant
L03 Suspension range 03

installation control only, no
requirement forecast

L0L Left-hand drive vehicle
N0U Cut pile seat covering
NS0 Without umbrella(s)
NT0 Transit coating (type 1)
NY0 Standard battery/alternator capacity
QA0 Without child seat
QE2 Storage box
QG1 Service interval prolongation
QH0 Without voice control
QR0 Without compass/traffic sign display/

traffic signs recognition
QS0 Without electronic map cooling system
QV0 W/o TV reception/digital radio reception
S8B Poland   Volkswagen brand strategy
TB3 4-cylinder diesel engine 2.0 L

unit 03G.B
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U5A Instrument insert, km/h speedometer
UF0 Without electric interface
UH1 Parking brake
V0A Tires w/o specification of tire brand
VC0 W/o remote-controlled garage door opener
VL1 Extended pedestrian protection measures
X4J National sales program Poland
0EN Installation differentiation for

transmission MQ 350
vehicle components

0F9 Cooled fuel system for diesel engine
0FA Standard manufacturing sequence
0G4 Cable gearshift
0GG Emission standard EU4
0HG Vehicle class differentiation 3C0
0TA Without floor mats
0VT Information kit in Polish
0Y1 Standard climatic zones
0YE Weight range 5

installation control only, no
requirement forecast

1AT Electronic stabilization program (ESP)
1D0 Without trailer hitch
1DG Nameplate set "TDI"
1E0 Without activated charcoal canister
1EX Special identification plate for EC

for M1 passenger vehicle
1G2 Steel spare wheel with original

equipment tires
1JA Rear shock absorption, basic design 1
1KU Disc brakes, rear
1LH Disc brakes, front
1N3 Speed-related variable steering assist

(Servotronic)
1NL Covers for alloy wheels
1PC Wheel bolts with anti-theft protection

(unlockable)
1Q0 Without mass damper for steering wheel
1S1 Tool kit and jack
1SA Without additional engine guard
1T2 Warning triangle
1VG Installation parts for four-cylinder

engine
1X0 Front wheel drive
1Z0 Initial standard fuel filling
2A0 Without delivery equipment
2B0 Without additional exterior noise

suppression
2G0 Without insert for the filling up of

fuel
2JC Comfort bumpers
2KW Labels/plates in German, French, and

Dutch
2P1 Plastic trunk sill protection
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2WA Without additional tires
2ZB Leather multi-function steering wheel
3B4 Child seat anchor for

child seat system ISOFIX
3C7 3-point seat belt for center rear seat
3CA Without partition
3D3 Center console
3FA Without roof insert (standard roof)
3GA Without cargo area
3H2 Backrest release for right front seat
3L3 Manual height adjustment for front seats
3LD Door and side trim panel
3NE Rear seat bench/backrest, split folding

with center armrest
3P1 Bracket for first aid kit and warning

triangle
3QT 3-point seat belts with tensioner and

height adjustment, front
3S2 Black roof rails
3SF Comfort seat, front right
3TF Comfort seat, front left
3X2 Load-through provision
3Y4 Roll-up sun screen for rear side windows
3ZB 3-point seat belts, outer rear with ECE

label
4A0 Without seat heater
4B4 Protective side molding
4D0 Without seat ventilation/massage seat
4E2 Tailgate/trunk lid release

from inside (electrically)
4GF Windshield in heat-insulating glass
4K3 Radio remote controlled central locking

operated from inside and safe securing
4KC Side and rear windows in heat-insulating

glass
4L2 Dipping breakaway interior rear view

mirror
4M6 Cup holder
4R4 Power windows with comfort operation and

circuit breaker
4SU Left vanity mirror, illuminated
4TV Right vanity mirror, illuminated
4UE Air bag for driver and front seat

passenger
4W0 Without cassette and CD storage unit
4X3 Side air bag front with curtain air bag
4ZB Bright moldings
5C0 Without special body measures
5D1 Carrier frequency 433.92 MHz-434.42 Mhz
5K0 Without surface protection, with

additional transit coating
5MA Decorative inserts
5RQ Right exterior mirror: convex
5SL Left exterior mirror: aspherical
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6A0 Without fire extinguisher
6E3 Front center armrest
6KA Radiator grille
6M0 Without tie down straps/net/pocket
6P1 License plate bracket rear (ECE)
6Q2 Leather gearshift knob/handle
6SM Needle-punched trunk floor covering

(Dilours)
6T0 Without interior light in footwell
6W1 License plate bracket front (large)
6XN Exterior mirrors: electrically

adjustable, separately heated
6Y9 W/o cruise control speed limit system
7A0 Without CD changer/CD player
7AL Anti-theft alarm system, passenger

compartment control, backup horn and
towing protection

7B3 12-volt socket(s)
7E6 Electric auxiliary air heater
7K0 Without tire pressure warning light
7M0 Plastic scuff plates in door apertures
7P7 Electrically adjustable lumbar support

for left front seat
7Q2 Navigation system with color screen
7R3 Side turn signal lights (white)
7RT DVD (Europe)
7X0 Without park distance control
8AY Radio/navigation system
8BV Twin headlight, for driving on the

right, (gas discharge) with integrated
high beam

8FA Without second battery
8GV Alternator 180 A
8K0 Without special headlight

activation
8MA Without headphone port rear
8N4 Windshield wiper intermittent control

with potentiometer (four speeds)
8Q6 Headlight-range adjustment, automatic/

dynamic with fixed and dynamic bending
light(AFS 2)

8RM 8 speakers (passive)
8S7 Two reading lights front
8SK Taillight assemblies with diodes (LED)
8T2 Cruise control system (CCS)

electronic
8TC Rear fog light for driving on the right
8WD Integrated front fog light
8X1 Headlight washer system
8Z5 Not hot country
8ZH Antenna for AM/FM reception, "diversity"
9A0 Without taxi alarm system
9AK Climatronic with impact pressure

control free of cfc
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9D0 Without preparation for two-way radio
installation

9F0 Without sound combination for rotating
emergency light and radio antenna
preparation

9JA Non-smoking package
9M0 Without auxiliary/parking heater
9P1 Seat belt reminder, electric

contact in buckle
9Q5 Multi-function display with control
9T0 Without heated washer nozzles
9TC Additional reflectors (door area)
9W0 W/o car phone preparation/installation
9WC Without "Multimedia" in vehicle
9Z0 Operating voltage 12V
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